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A favorite of everyone from Mark Twain to Duchess Kate There's never a dull moment in the life of

wonderful, whimsical Anne. The adoring mother of five lively childrenÃ¢â‚¬â€•with a baby on the

way!Ã¢â‚¬â€•Anne's life is full to bursting. And that's before the overbearing Aunt Mary Maria

arrives for a lengthy visit... Still, there's nowhere Annie would rather be than her own beloved

Ingleside in the adoring arms of her husband, Gilbert. Life with her imaginative, adventurous

children seems close to perfect until Anne begins to worry that her very busy doctor doesn't love her

anymore. She may be a little older, but she's still the same irrepressible, irreplaceable Anne of

Green GablesÃ¢â‚¬â€•and she's ready to make her darling husband fall in love with her all over

again! Anne Shirley once said, "Dear old world, you are very lovely, and I am glad to be alive in

you." That sentiment is echoed by readers around the world who've fallen in love with this

remarkable heroine. This new edition lovingly restores the original, unabridged text and includes an

all-new, exclusive introduction with special memories from L.M. Montgomery's granddaughter.
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This is a book i am not new to.But my fimiliarity ,has not affected my love for this book * book series



plus the Chronicles and Further Chhronicles of Avonlea!If one wants the true Anne experience of

her life,it is a must have.Because all eight books build on each other.The first 4 from a girl to

engaged young woman!The other 4 as a wife and mother.Without Anne of Ingleside ,reading

Rainbow Valley ,would give you a sense something was missing!This is why when they are sold in

an e book collection on  all eight books should be included ,for i had to purchase seperately Anne of

Windy Poplars and Anne of Ingleside,because they werenot in the collectition!

I have this book in both hard cover and kindle version. I have read and reread these books ever

since the 6th grade.

I be, ieve this book to be the best of the entire series. A wonderfully written story of the people back

home during WWI. It brought me to tears and lzughter. Dog Monday wqs wonderfully emorional

edition to the story. It is heartwarming and real.

Reading all of the "Green Gable" books brought back wonderful memories of childhood. I thought

about friends in school and times with my family that happened while I was reading them. Everyone

should go back and read those books that were special to them when they were younger!

I have loved the Anne of Green Gables movies since I was a little girl. For the first time I decided to

read the books. I LOVE THE BOOKS! I can't believe how much I love them. I can't believe how long

it has taken me to read them. I wish I would have read them years ago. I am disappointed that the

movies don't follow the books because I am enjoying the books much more than the movies. This

book introduces you to her children. This one is my new favorite Anne book.

I love Anne of Ingleside because you see life a bit more realistically through Anne's eyes. Marriage

is hard, raising a family is hard- and you see it in this book. But you see the beauty of all of it as

well. I also love that you get to have adventures through the eyes of the Blythe children.

These books with the cover illustrations done by Jacqui Oakley are absolutely beautiful. They are so

amazing that I bought the whole set even though admittedly I already own 2 sets of Anne of Green

Gables.

Enjoyable but not quit as good as the previous ones in the series. However, I wouldn't have must



reading this book. I was sad that there wasn't more of the birth of the children.
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